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Dr. Blake and State Accreditation

Committee Visits Coincide
ByCHARLIE GREESON

and RICH HARKNESS

Free donuts and elbow rubb

ing abounded at a reception

held in the student lounge for

Dr. Larry Blake, President of

the N.C. Community College

System, and for the State Ac

creditation Committee. Dr.

Blake is here to familiarize

himself with our campus, its

programs and people, and the

State Accreditation Committee

is here to evaluate our depart

ments, their instructors and

theirprograms.

This coinciding visit reveals

the progress our college has

made and the standing it

deserves on a national scale.

Dr. Blake tells us that he has

known that North Carolina was

always third or fourth in com

munity college systems nation

wide. After visiting twentv-five

so far, with Murphy the next

step on his trek from Manteo,

Dr. Blake has changed his

mind. "I think the North

Carolina Community College

System is No. 1."

When asked if he anticipated

any changes or new programs,

Dr. Blake stated that "changes

will come to meet changes in

the community."

The accreditation Committee

is composed of members of

other community colleges in the

state. They are here on a state

wide five-year evaluation pro

gram of all the colleges in this

area. This team is selected by

the college presidents of the

various schools to visit other

colleges to assure quality

education across the state.

Their recommendations are

submitted to the President of

the college for the benefit of the

students. Those committee

members will be talking with

the students to get their opinion

of the education they are receiv

ing here at Western Piedmont.

The team consists of: Dr. Jim

Richardson, Dr. Olin Wood, Dr.

Carl Cox, Dr. William Davis,

and the chairman Dr. Jim

Owen. So if you are approached

by any of these gentlemen give

them your honest feelings on

the school, or if you would like

to get in touch, drop by student

services for the info. Linda Dale, Dr. Droze, and Dr. Larry Blake

Helen Keller is Staff

Member ofthe Month
By BUTCH STILLWELL

Ask anyone on campus who

Helen Keller is and their reply

will not be "that famous deaf

and blind lady." All of us here

know Helen to be the lady

behind most student activities.

Although Helen has been here

only a little over a year, she has

probably done more than any

other person to trigger en

thusiasm and involvement on

campus. Helen takes real pride

in doing her job well as an "Ac

tivities Director."

Helen believes that everyone

at the college plays an impor

tant part, "from the janitor to

the president." She sees

students as definitely the most

important part of the college

because "their presence makes

it possible for the college to

function." In summing up how

she feels," "everyone fits into

place," she stated."These peo

ple are the bits and pieces that

keep the big gear going."

Helen also stressed the fact

that this year is shaping up to be

one of the most "growing"

years ever. She believes that change in the college's spirit
with the intiation of the inter- will occur,

collegiate sports program and Another subject brought to

the students' enthusiasm back- the surface during the course of
ing it all the way, a great Turn to page 7

^_

Helen Keller — Always Busy

Big sports news inside!
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Editorial

Since last summer, when Dr. Wilmon Droze

became president of WPCC, several needed changes

have occurred here, thanks to him:
—An intercollegiate sports program has been

started.
—Names were given to former "A" and "B

buildings—a long needed change.

—A system of committees with room for the

student's voice is being formed.
—Champagne was served on campus.

All around us, the system is changing, regrouping,
and becoming better organized. We appreciate the

effort and concern that Dr. Droze has put into our

college to bring these changes about. Questions,

however, do arise:
—What about a day care center for students'

children?
—When are the hours that any student can see the

president?
—What about hot meals being served later in the

day for the evening students?
—Will we be allowed to have alcohol on campus at

school functions?
These, and many more questions, I'm sure, are

still awaiting a reply.

Josephine Buckner —

Roy McGalliard

McGalliard

Second in

Contest
Roy McGalliard, Chairman of

the English-Humanities

Department at WPCC, was

awarded second place in the Ar

chibald Rutledge Contest spon

sored by the Poetry Council of

North Carolina. The prize-
winning poem, "Thanatopsis,"

has been published in Bay

Leaves, the Council's annual

publication.

Mr. McGalliard describes the

poem as "an Elizabethan son

net on the individual accep

tance of death. It is a traditional

treatment of a traditional form.

Of course I'm honored that the

Council thought so highly of it."
"Thanatopsis," the Greek

word for death, combines

classical allusions and Judeo-

Christian perspectives on

death. Mr. McGalliard says,

"The poem is a concentrated ef

fort to play a game of classical

references in a Judeo-Christian

context."

Mr. McGalliard has also

published in professional jour

nals as well as in "On Stage,"

"APSOLution" and "St. Luke's

Journal of Theology."

Bay Leaves No. XVI 1978-19,

Publication of The Poetry Coun

cil of North Carolina.

Second Place: The Archibald

Rutledge Contest —1919

A Letter to SGA
Dear Student Government: and help with the cleaning up,

We, as the Student Body, then we can save 160.00.

would thoroughly appreciate a

dance given at the Moose Lodge However, I'll make you a bet-

or Armory. There would be bet- ter offer. Ill go with you, or

f di lf h

THANATOPSIS

l*J kJ\JSl. — And when my Sun has finished
out the day,

And when my Joy of doing

and help with the cleaning up, mUst represent the entire stu- comes to rest;
then we can save 160.00. dent body, and to do this effee- Then sing no song; then chant

tfvely, we need to hear from no epic lay,

However, I'll make you a bet- yen. But quietly let me slip behind
ter offer. Ill go with you, or The SGA office is your office. the crest.

Going Places

By GEORGIA CABE

Jo Buckner is a pretty, petite

lady who has put 16 years into a

career she doesn't even like —

hairdressing. That's why she's

that after graduating she can go

to Appalachian and work on a

bachelor's degree in human

ities. She then plans to teach in
either a junior or senior high

school. Jo is getting a taste of

teaching here, tutoring an

many returning adults. She

says that her main problem is

finding enough time to keep up

with her housework, spend time

with her family, and do all her

school work. But Jo has proven
that it'o nAsfiifilo tn nmrk 0n in

school, and raise a family, all at

the same time.

Another ambition of Jo's is to

travel — when she gets the
money. She has already made

two overseas trips, the first to

ter turn-outs even if an admis- alone, in your behalf to the Come on over, Room G-128, and

sion was charged. Really now, President's office. We will ask you'll find the Budget posted
WPCC can do better than for permission to use the lower along with minutes of meetings It does not profit much to rant

Cafeteria dances. level of the Student Services and other items of concern. You at fate,

Please consider. Building. We can save the en- are always welcome to attend For when our petite hour is

Thanks, tire $300.48. We've done this any SGA Senate meeting. It is spent, we go.

Concerned Students before and about 80 people had our firm belief that our Student We will have done but little and

a pretty good time. The cost Government Association should too late,

was not outrageous. The music have no secrets. The arrow of the gods is in the

t cost $150.00, the decorations Thanking you again for your bow.
THE RESPOND cost $20.00 and refreshments set concern and your interest and

up back $6.60. That's a grand thank you for speaking out. I have not seen beyond the dis-

total of $176.60. With a $1.00 per Hopefully, we each will "grow" tantMoon,

Dear Concerned Students,

dicates that you have not been

kept informed of the "goings

on" in your Student Govern

ment Association. This in

dicates to us that we have failed

in our responsibility to keep
u/i,, tha £ti,H»nt RilHv fiillv in-

total of $ $ p py, g ,

person admission charge, $80.00 because of this experience. And Nor have I heard them cry who

leaving a net expense of $96.60. purpose here? I would welcome My day of labor will be spent too

It probably would have been a visit from the "concerned soon;

better, had you attended. students" group to discuss SGA I have not seen nor learnt yet all

entertainment policies. the lore.

There is only one other con- Respectfully,
sideration to having dances on Carl L. Lusk It matters little that my day is
campus as opposed to off cam- President, SGA done,

to Paris and Amsterdam. Her , / d t JuU

comment on these excursions is _L, '-i,.:.,.,,
Jo is the kind of person that that "they made me realize how

could do well in whatever she much bigger the world is, and to

set her mind to do. She has a appreciate life in the United

tremendous amount of motiva- states." When asked where

tion and spends many hours she'd like to go next, Jo

each week in the library study- responded, "You name it, and

ing. She says, "I spend so much I'd like to go there!"

time in the library, it's surpris
ing they haven't started asking As a woman, Jo is a firm sup-
meforrtnt!"Butthehardwork porter of ERA. She says, "It is
has paid off, and Jo has excep- not enough for the Equal Rights
tional grades. She is also an ac- Amendment to be in some
tive member of Phi Theta Kap- state's constitutions. It needs to

stays busy all the time. She ful-

There is a lot more to Jo than ly believes in the "American
being a student at Western work ethic" and expends a
Piedmont She still works as a tremendous amount of energy
hairdresser, part-time. Also, Jo to accomplish so much. The
has been married for 15 years staff of The Pioneer Press is
and has two children. As an proud to honor someone who
adult that's returning to school, stands for so much of what we,
Jo faces problems common to as Americans, believe in.

r£ ibility.
that "they made me realize how rap"™"™1*-
much bigger the world is, and to You speak of a dance off-
appreciate life in the United campus. Did you know that the
States." When asked where Armory is the least expensive
she'd like to go next, Jo place suitable for a dance. And
responded, "You name it, and the Armory isn't cheap. The
I'dliketogotbere!" cost of using the National Guard

facility is $150.00 for rent, $5.0B
As a woman, Jo is a firm sup- pgr hour energy surcharge — 6

porter of ERA. She says, "It is hours (7:30 to 1:30) comes to
not enough for the Equal Rights $30.48. National Guard regula-

Amendment to be in some ttons require not less than two

state's constitutions. It needs to security guards be present

ability. Are we ready, as per

sons eighteen years or more of

age, to accept the respon

sibilities which accompany the

title of Adult. This we must do if
we are to enjoy the privileges

which we expect.

What is your preference —

it's your money. The SGA is in

the process of sponsoring the

traditional Christmas Dance

(at the National Guard Ar

mory). It's been in the planning

stage since beginning of the

premises. That means, if we're
lucky, at least $5.00 per hour

each for two guards for 6 hours,

or $60.00, and last, but not least,

a $60.00 cleanup fee for a grand

total of $300.48. Now let me
point out that if you're really
concerned and you're willing to

remain behind after the party

ings concerning tms or any

other matter, we welcome your

thoughts.

We have held open forums,

both day and evening. Officers

and Senators have solicited

comments and opinions through

the student newspaper. We

have solicited your opinions. We

located in E building by the begun.

snake cages. Please feel free to Roy A. McGalliard

use it. Morganton

PIONEER OF THE MONTH

Each month, the staff of The Pioneer Press will

pick three Pioneers of the Month—A Teacher of the

Month, A Student of the Month, and A Non-Teaching

Staff Member of the Month. Articles will be written

on those three chosen and a photograph will appear

Helen Keller — Non-teaching Staff Member of the Month

Chuck Galyon — Teacher of the Month

Josephine Buckner — Student of the Month
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A college doesn't have|
to be far away

to be good.

Attend one

close to home.

Enroll at WPCC.

Financial Aid

Money for Health Students

Cash Awards available for Humanities Students
The National Endowment for wide variety of projects such as history, and films on an- Marion Blakey, Director,JMiee

Interested in going into the

health care field? North
Carolina's Educational Loan

Program may be able to help

you with education costs.

This is how it works. The

Educational Loan Program

provides loans for students go

ing into medical and other

health related studies such as

dentistry, medicine, optometry,

physical therapy, nursing,

dental hygiene, pharmacy,

nutrition and several others.

Loans range from $500 to

$6000 per year per individual

depending on the particular

field of study. The loaras are

repaid through practice in

North Carolina or in cash.

Interest, academic standing

and motivation for service are

examined carefully in selecting

students to participate in

the loan program. Financial

need is also a criteria when the

number of applicants exceeds

the availability of funds.

The Educational Loan Pro

gram, which began in 1945, is

the oldest and largest health

education loan program in the

nation. More than 3.800 students

have studied under the program

since 1945, 90 percent of them

since 1965. The loan program

currently has $8 million in

vested in people who are in

training or practice to replay

their loan obligations.

Janet Proctor, head of the
Educational Loan Program,

says, "This type of program is

good because we can consider

the needs of both the state and

the student. We work very

closely with our students while
they are in training as veil as

practice. We get to know each

one of them and their parents,

and they know us."

taking applications and

scheduling interviews in

designated places across the

state around December 1. Inter

views are limited and fill rapid

ly. If you are interested in the

program and would like more

information, contact the Educa

tional Loan Program, Division

of Facility Services, N.C.

Department of Human

Resources, P.O. Box 12200,

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605;

Telenhone 919-733-2164.

100 awards throughout the na

tion this fall to students and
other young people in their
teens and early twenties to pur

sue independent projects in the

humanities.

The deadline for submission

of completed applications has

been extended to December 1,

the only deadline during this
academic year. Application

forms should be on file in col

lege offices which deal with

federal grants.

These federal grants offer up

to $2,500 to individuals and up to

$10,000 to groups. They are

intended primarily for those

between the ages of 15 and 25
who have not completed

academic or professional train

ing. While the program cannot

provide scholarship support or

financial aid for thesis work,
undergraduate work which

seems assured of public
dissemination can be sup

ported. The humanities include

such subject areas as history,

ethnic studies, folklore, an

thropology, linguistics, and the

history of art.

Youthgrants have been used
bv voung people to carry out a

READ AMERICA'S
NUMBER 1

NON-
SELLER.

Not for sale in any

bookstore! Not available at any
price! The new Consumer

Information Catalog! '
It's the free booklet

that lists over 200 helpful ,
Federal publications; more

than half, free. On topics like
home repairs. Money man- j
agement. Nutrition. Informa- ^

tion that could help you to a
better way of life.

To get your free

copy just wnte:
cnramtmntTQiaiAiiOH

uunuuL

-"lCOWBADO
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Galyon Leads WPCC

Intercollegiate Sports

Coach Gaylon Instructs.

By KAREN FULBRIGHT

The intercollegiate sports

program has started off the
winter season under the

guidance of basketball coach

and faculty member of the
month Chuck Galyon.

Coach Galyon does not make

any hasty predictions concern

ing the future of the basketball

team. "We just have to play it
game by game," he com

mented.

One of the best aspects about

the first game was the support

shown to the team by the fans.

Coach Galyon feels that all

players perform better before

an audience, and the support

given to the team will be

beneficial.

As for the future of the inter-

Pioneer Basketball Off

to a Good Start

collegiate sports program, the students, Coach Galyon finds
spring schedule for co-ed tennis that there are some vocational
and golf teams has been set up. students taking elective P.E.

Coach Galyon will be in charge courses. Vocatonal students
of the golf team. Future sports are not required to take P.E.
that will also be intercollegiate courses because of a heavy fix-
are cross-country and women's ed class load, but to help voca-
basketball. tional students wishing to take
According to Coach Galyon, sports courses, the P.E. depart-

interest has been shown in a ment schedules courses at
women's basketball program, times when some vocational
and an organizational meeting classes are not meeting,

was held Nov. 6 to determine a Coach Galyon grew up in
starting date for practice. The Crossville, Tennessee where he
women's team will participate acquired his interest in sports

in the industrial league. There from both his father and his
is also the possibility that they high school coach. He realized
will play a couple of games with in high school that he wanted to
other community colleges. work with students in com-

. , . . . petitive situation.
Besides his duties as basket- r ^^ soen^m fo,,r vpars in

ball coach, Coach Galyon the service where 1
teaches a wide range of ,ot rf basl(etbalI and foott

physical education courses in- Coach Gal attended the

eluding archery, raquetbal^ Unjversity ot Tennessee at
basketball, swimming, a CPR Knoxvjn.e
and first aid course and bad- Coach Ga,yon and hjs wife

mmton- Cathy live on Starmount Circle
Even though P.E. courses are with their ten-year-old son Ran-

required of college transfer dall.

Boogying at Basketball

By DONNA WALKER

Western Piedmont's basket

ball team was impressive in its

first game of the season with a

74-61 victory over Asheville-

Buncombe Tech.

Just as impressive was the

large turnout of students, facul

ty, and staff at the Collett Street

Recreation Center.

The players and fans both got

off to a slow start in the first

half. The players seemed a little

hesitant to shoot and rebound

while the fans offered only

polite cheers and applause. At

halftime, the Pioneers were

down by one point, 34-33.

The second half was a totally

different story. The entire at

mosphere quickly changed. The

Pioneers ran onto the court with
the crowd applauding, cheering

and encouraging the now

familiar names and numbers.

The team had regained their

self-confidence as they took the

tip-off and easily scored 2

points. Within ten minutes the

Pioneers were 10 points ahead,

a lead the Pioneers ne"er relin

quished.

Heading the come-back was

Jeff King, who was not only top
scorer with 20 points but also

was six for six from the foul

line. Closely following were Joe

Royal with 18 points; Frank

Thomas with 10; Chuck

Karmen with 9; Erick Byrd

with 5; Duke Logan with 4; and

Tom Griffin, Scotty Thomas,

Charles Forney, and Rahn

Adams with 2 points each.

By RICH HAKKNKSS

On October 27, the cafeteria

was the scene for WPCC's first

dance of the school year. And

what better reason for cele

brating (other than it being

Saturday night) than the

Pioneers' first basketball vic

tory of the season!

Students and staff enjoyed an

evening of dancing pleasure

and all the popcorn they could

eat. The attendance was lack

ing a bit, but those who did

make the scene were in a party

mood. The night ended just all
too soon. Music was provided by

Charlie Little of Lenoir who put

on a good show playing all the

latest in boogie fever.

The affliction of happy feet

not only struck the students, but

our Dean of Students, Dr. Nan

cy Moore, as well. She, along

with that daring dancer of

disco, Tom Winkler, put on a

first-class performance.

Some kind words of apprecia

tion and gratitude are in order

for our very own energetic

Coordinator of Student Ac

tivities, Helen Keller; the SGA

who sponsored the event; and

the many students who donated

their time so that the dance

could be a success. Many

thanks also to the people who

showed up. To those of you who

didn't come—you missed a good

party.

Volleyball
ByDEB CRAMER each of these women: Robin
As the season began, Helen Franklin, Pam Morgan, Teresa

for a good season. Minutes Clontz, Kitty Walker Deb

women and their manager, Hollifield, Nancy Srnith.Sonja

Center. Although their season

hasn't been the best (2-7), fun-

filled evenings and good sport-

smanshiD has been outweighed

only by strong school spint. To

gratitude for their involvement

on our team. These people,

under the direction of Ms.

Keller, have set a fine example

Jeff King Scores Again!

Cheerleaders Selected
The tryouts are over and Brenda Self, Anita Young,

eight cheerleaders for WPCC Sheree Williams, Butch
have been chosen. They are Stillwell, Bobby Yount, and
Sheree Morris, Teresa Anthony, Kathy Phillips.
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Under the Influence of a Vacation

ByRICHHARKNESS
reach Nashville, then go north been away that week because
untilwemtl^asjuun.ajlthe -J^see them. There we

begin to chum through our guy driving a'61 Corvair station
minds. Where will I go this wagon picked us up and rode us

id f began to get some pretty was sort of crazy!)
young fellow, a professional

and three gallons later,

Poetry Corner
By LORETTA ELDERBROWN

Picture ofAmy

Lucky little bear

You're sitting in a princess' lap

(How I envy your closeness to

her)

An angel with bruised knees

A beauty with two teeth missing

Mischief in her Sunday's best

Smiling just enough to break

my heart.

Doughboy

Sometimes I wish you were soft

and round

And I could hold you inside my

hand
And stroke you with a finger

tip-
Soft as kneaded bread

And talk to you about the things

in my heart

And in my head

Then there would be no hard

edges

To you or in my life

SSSSSM S.udenU Attend Workshop on

be left behind.

After planning the route we

were going to follow, the next

step was to visit our friendly

neighborhood bank for ade-

good friend of ours, Mary

Millholen, has a mother who
lives in Eustis, Nebraska, and a

son who lives in Truckee,

town of about 400 that is exactly

in the middle of the U.S. (the

100th meridian). We stayed
with Jeanette Gauger, a lady of

about 86, who was so vibrant

and full nf life I couldn't keeD un

with her. She let us stay in one

of her cabins on Johnson Reser

voir. In return, we performed a
few odd jobs for her, one of

Women and Careers in Science
We got into Truckee, Califor

nia about noon, and I couldn't
believe it. Now this is not a

town—there are no town or-

ticipants were given the op-

a job and decided to stay for ^^ £ J[m(.e for ;omen. specialty in endocrinology, the career areas repi
awhile in *U outpost along the ^ audents attending were gave the keynote address. Dr. discussion by
interstate. (Because of the .deal Rebecca MeasCi Kathy Clay Ramey has become an active A' P»»£i(Ipdlsc
conditions, it has become a very d ^ hel Dellinger. Dr. worker for passage of the Equal workshop Ie"*

couldgetfoIhesedestinaUons: ba'c^ntteToadagSn. Wehad ^k^Sg?r&
Our folks took the news of our considered going through the ™™g"n "th" ,

adventure

was for it, and mine was against against it. It seems the big city •*-*»■»■

it But after I left, things people don't like hitchhikers; Time was running out and we
seemed to settle down a little and spending all that time in the wanted to see the west coast, so
and they were happy to hear sun trying to get a ride is for the we were off agajn. After riding

from me. birds- From Denver we rode a the streets of San Francisco, we
Our starting spot was the bus to Boulder, home of Mork ended up on tne boardwalk in

Valdese exit. The plan was to and Mindy, but they must have g^jj, c^ There, a couple of
nice ladies agreed to give us a

lift to Fresno. Then it was down

to the big city—Los Angeles. In

three to the one-day conference

The seven group leaders o
Women. Dr. Ramey professional women have

—d a science career in

such as medicine and mother. The consensus of the

technology, psychology, and

Unsolicited Testimonial
, . brother-in-law had been cut up

By CHARLIE GREESON try out. Not to let our ears Mexican down in Texas,
deceive our bellies, we not only an(, Hj motner had been in an

Some whispered that the tried them out but wore them automobj]e accident (they
Christians had it better after be- out. If these "trial pizzas are shouldworryaboutus?)-andl

ing thrown to the lions. There any indication of what the had tQ appear before the Social
were even those around who "real" pizzas are like then we Security board „, a COUple of
said that Haywood Tech was have a winning pizza parlor just weeks

shown mercy at the hands of the off campus.

ruthless Pioneers. Whatever I'm very critical of eating The decision to return was
the case may be, the score re- establishments where I'm quickly agreed upon, so we
mains the same, Munchkins-4, dissatisfied with the food or ser- started homeward. As luck

Pizza-0. The Canadian bacon vice, but I must admit that both would have it, we got a ride with
with mushrooms was the first to are quite satisfactory at a couple who were coming from

go. As the horrifying onslaught Papa's. This complimentary Mexico and heading to Oregon,
continued, the sausage with testimonial is not being written That ride was very exhilarating
pepperoni was next. Quick to just because the pizza was free as they had some of that Mex-
follow were the hamburger with (the manager didn't know he j^ii elixir with the little worm
onion and the vegetarian. was serving a reporter like me) at the bottom. That stuff sent all

Yes, sports fans and pizza or the folks were extra friendly. our troubles away. In addition
lovers'. Papa's Pizza was the It was flat good chow. to those spirits, the California
scene of this consuming Papa's employs around 15, wineries were giving away free
debacle. After the ball game in mostly part time people of samples, so we just had to stop
which the mighty Pioneers which three are students here, and check them out.

soundly trounced Haywood Their menu includes sand-
Tech, three mild-mannered, wiches from your basic ham to We hopped an east-bound
vet famished students (better your classic Reuben. There are freight in Truckee and rode it
known as Charlie, John and salads, a couple of Italian style about 3 days. That was an ex-
KffTdescended upon Papa's to dinners and of course, five, perience of a lifetime! We got
placate their munchies. As it count 'em, five sizes of pizza back on the interstate in
came to pass Papa wasn't of- from peewee to family size. I Nebraska and made it south in a
fictaUy open for business but of- enjoyed and I'm sure you will few days. The last two hundred
. .: "1L_ . .-..»■ »„ i~. miles were verv Dleasinp. and
fC ally Open tOT DUSineSS DUl 01- enjuycu aim mi ».. j»» «— .-" —i— ■---—-

feredlgveusafewpizzasto too. mil*, were very pleasing, and

headed straight for our favorite
bar —just to see and tell all to
the people who didn't think we

Pioneer Basketball woM really g0
This little trip was a very

1979-80 Home Schedule educational experience for both
of us. We had the opportunity to

,r 7 Saturday, December 15 meet some of America's finest

institute Isothermal Community Col. people and see some beautiful
7 ^rflettSt rS Ctr 5:30FreedomHighSchool sights. But above aU, I learned
Saturdav November 17 Wednesday, Jan. 9 Asheville- the true meaning of the words

~HEF"7:3° «eTech7:30CoUcttst ?^r«rastt
XdZdaf December 5 Cen- Wednesday. January 30 Pfeif- behind us, it is time to turn our
traTmt^?™!mo fer College 7:30 CoUett St. Rec. attention to next summer.
CollettSt.Rec.Ctr. «r- Canada, mayDe.

Campus Papefback Bestsellers

1. Chesapeake, by James Michener (Fawcett. $3 95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

2. The World According to Garp, by John Irving (Pocket.
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.

3. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket. $2.50.) Housewife's ex
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.

4. The Far Pavilions, by Wl. M. Kaye. (Bantam, $2.95.) High
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction.

5. Pulling Your Own Strings, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon,
$2.75.) How "not" to be victimized by others.

6. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.

7. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50 )
True story of terror in a house possessed.

8 Second Generation, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) On
going story of Italian family in "The Immigrants'": fiction.

9. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.

10. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2 50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.

Compiled by The Chronicle ol Higher Education from mlormalion

supplied by college stores throughout the country November 5.1979

New & Recommended

King Solomon's Ring, by Konrad Lorenz. (Harper Colophon,
$3.95.) Scientific, humorous accounts of animal behavior

Robert Kennedy & His Times, by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
(Ballantine. $3.50.1 Biography and politics of 50s and 60s

The Snow Leopard, by Peter Matthiessen. (Bantam, $2.95.)
Spiritual odyssey of a man in search of himself.

Association of American Publishers
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Club News
- Phi Theta Kappa -MLTNews

„ ™ra,diri«p Kangaroo Kid Kemerait
By GEORGIA CABE Clyde the Glide Craig

The 2nd annual Turkey Tipoff Ed "TwTaU" Turowski
. . _, ««.!_ i i ti II RrpnHn "TVnHpvp" Hpllm

game between the students and Winston "Smokey" Lear

the faculty is to raise money for "Dr. J" Jennings
a scholarship fund that will Jumping Jane Jeffrey

school students from Burke coach

Circle K

Western Piedmont's Circle K

club has wasted no time in ar-

New officers for the Medical procedures.

Laboratory Technician Club The first meeting of the MLT

a social club, but a dedicated were elected as follows: Club was held on October 5,
service organization interested President, Alice Smi"--

ty of activities this fall. Circle K

began their activities by spon

soring a concert featuring

Swanson; Secretary-Treasurer, was served and a "get ac-

Future activities of Circle K DarleneStamey. quainted" time was enjoyed by
includTa Christmas social at . t . the freshmer, and sophomore

be held on the 28th of Nov. poon

(registration night) at the Col- Buddy "The Bull' Noles
lett Street Rec. Center. Tickets Kareem-Abdul-Pear-Son
can be obtained from any Phi Robert "Hawkeye" Hunter

Theta Kappan or at the front Bad News Brockland
desk in Student Services for one Trainer- Barbara Williams

thin buck.

Members of the faculty team ,-* rf P1,,V»
(the Turkeys) are: Lhltlllg L.1UD
Dr. Droze- head turkey coach
Larry "Footsie" Clark

' 'Pistol Pete" Pollard The Club in
Ken "Clutch" Clark faculty, a

KgBobSmall Trt* on « .
Tricky Dick Morgan a.m. on the breezeway. F

ceeds from these activities will

Judy "Quickshot" Smith

Stormin' Nancy Moore

Jungle Jim Reed

Mean Green Corpening

Helen "Killer" Keller

a.m. on the breezeway. For 50

cents a try, estimate your time

to walk, run, crawl or whatever

K hopes to have Barry return at

a future date. Next on Circle K's

busy schedule was a visit to

Western Carolina Center in

which club members played

games and enjoyed refresh

ments with the kids. Also this

fall, Circle K members took ad

vantage of an opportunity to at

tend a Membership Training
Rally held this year at UNC-

Greensboro. Members took part

in workshops, general
assemblies, a formal banquet

Family(Kiwanis);andatripto familiar with laboratory mthespring.

give underprivileged children a

chance to participate in ac-

tivra'es normally unavailable to A _j. l~|iCT»l qv SVTI I 11Tl?11I*i
them, such as a roller skating J\Tl UlSplay Oil V^dllipUO
party.

And lastly, Circle K is always The art of Frank Scott Honea with Erica Hoyt and well-known

interested in new members. If wju j,e featured during the watercolorist Robert Mills,
you feel you want to get in- month of November in the While studying at the Ringling

volved, come by any Tuesday, gauery 0{ the Moore Ad- School of Art in Sarasota,

at 11:00 a.m. room G-130, and ministration Building at Florida, Scott Honea received
check out Circle K. Fire Up Cir- western piedmont Community several awards for his work in
cleKH! College. Mr. Honea, a South watercolor and in sculpture.

D.A.G. C.W.C. Carolina native, has chosen for Many of Mr. Honea's scenes

Annual

Concerns

The annual is in desperate

need of help. Will anyone who
possesses a S5mm camera and
the slightest amount of spare

time please contact John
Cramer in the annual office in
room G-12B anytime. If he is not

there please leave your name

and way he can contact you

with Helen Keller in room

G-I17. Become an active part of
your annual andyour school.

estimated time wUl win a nice —•- ^^ "5SS"S

Thanksgiving turkey. members to make many new

, acquaintances. There are Just a

I. . | few examples of the many ac-

United I tivities associated with Circle
I K. However, Circle K is not just

president; and Suzanna Rowe,

secretary-treasurer. Board

members are: freshmen San

dra Shuford and Alan Powell

and sophomores Iibby Wise

and Tina Simmons.

Success

United Fund Leader Mildred
Messick has reported the
tremendous response of WPCC

staff and students to the United

Fund of Burke County.

$1,185.86!!

This contribution exceeds last

rear's donation to this Fund
that serves many, many people
in very vital ways.

"Thanks to you, it works for

all of us."

-Concert Update

By KEN HALL

November-December Con

certs

The following groups will be

appearing in Concert in the

Charlotte Coliseum.

November 24—Foreigner and

Blackfoot

29—R.E.O. Speedwagon

December 5—Bob Seeger

16—Areosmith

For advance tickets write to:

Charlotte Coliseum

2700E. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte, N.C. 28205

stages of his development as an full-time on Burke County

artist. scenes. He is married to the
Beginning his art education in former Stephanie Blahut, and

high school in Columbia, S.C., resides with her in the Lake
Mr. Honea continued his study James area.

Western Piedmont in Festival

By DEBCRAMER ing of local artists. Western
Piedmont's art department will

The Eighth Annual Burke sponsor a booth to display draw-

Arts and Crafts Festival opens ings and crafts by students. To
November 16at7:00p.m.attne make the show even more a

Collett Street Recreation school event, art and drafting
Center in Morganton. Spon- instructor Ray Miller will also
sored by the Burke Art League, be exhibiting his fine work,

it will also run Saturday the Sometime this weekend, grasp
17th from 10-10 and Sunday the opportunity to view some

crafts, and photography ex- see Just what WPCC has to offer

hibits will highlight the gather- in the area of arts and crafts.

Students Awarded Scholarships by Kiwanis Club
Two Western Piedmont Com

munity College students were

awarded Morganton-Kiwanis

Foundation Scholarships at the

regular dinner meeting of the

dub at The Morganton Com

munity House on Monday, Oc

tober 29. Dru Ollis and Joseph

Way Poteat were given the

scholarships by Don Smith,

President of the Morganton

club.
Chuck Horton, who chaired

the temporary Scholarship

Committee, explained that the

scholarships represent a depar

ture from the Kiwanis1 former
practice of offering loans to

students. Serving on the com

mittee were Don Smith, Rion

McDonald, Bill Robertson, Bill

Parton and Chuck Horton.

The scholarships are worth

up to $260 for one year. This

year's recipients can reapply

for a second grant next year.

The Committee selected Ms.

Ollis and Mr. Poteat for their

high degree of motivation and

for their academic strengths.

Horton commented that the two

recipients are students who

work exceptionally hard to

achieve their goals. Both

students are planning to

transfer after they complete
two years at Western Piedmont

Community College.

Left To Right — Chuck Horton, Dru Ollis, Way Poteat, Don Smith
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My First Thanksgiving Dinner, Or How A

Turkey Made a Turkey out of Me.

ByPOLLY FRYE
whipped potatoes, cranberry- fed him with dressing. She took disasters in a microwave. We
orange relish, sweet potato him back to her house for the decided to cook the raw side.

feeling overcame me as! read whipped cream and coffee. I bably thought we had Hipped my guests while Joyce watched

Thanksgiving holidays and that was making the cranberry- our houses.

just managing to "

help of a good can opener and a

lot of kind-hearted neighbors.

Dinner for six people! What

would I serve? How would I

cook that much food? Oh, well,

Joyce, my neighbor and best

friend, had helped me out

lace tablecloth, I thought I'll be

a pro before this meal is

finished. Just follow the direc

tions in the cookbook and there

will be no problems.

Joyce, another trip i

panic: Ole Tom was cremated

and have dinner about 3:00.

About 1:00, Joyce called,

screaming like a hyena to come

over at once. I ran over, and to

my dismay there was Ole Tom

meat for dinner. I made a men

tal trip through my cupboards

and came up with either tuna

fish or Spam, neither very

suitable for a Thanksgiving din

ner entree. Since Joyce was go-

Margaret Bobbins

Student of Interest —

Margaret Robbins

ByTERESA SPROUSE been very strenuous for her and

have left her with little or no

What could a 38-year-old stu- time for personal interests,

dent who has studied piano for Thus, Margaret plans to attend

oy^er"'dressin'g,"grw.n"'beans; Weprepared'oTeTom'andstuf- Miscalculations produce

We'll Miss George Allen

ter when I spied a newspaper ad

that read "Roast Turkey and

nurse's aid, and has (until during the evenings. Coming to
recently) been working full school as a full-time day student

Restaurant" Joyce and I had
the bright idea of calling and

Bv GEORGIA CABE times when all help is truely ap- Turkey Tipoff, and is planning buying some turkey from them.
y predated. Also, he testified to to help Phi Theta Kappa adver- We telephoned the manager.

The end of the fall quarter Piedmont's cause at the Use for the Tipoff by dressing and he agreed to sell us some
will mark a loss for Western Festival of the Glorious Return up Uke a turkey during winter slices of turkey. By thistune^

t in Valdese last summer. registration! my husband was wondering
This list of George's activities what in the world was happen-

torge^Au'e". "S»W"ta. George has helped students and ways he has helped WPCC ing He tad_entertained ti*
meant a lot of things to a lot of too. He cooked for canoeists at is far from complete. George family as best he could witti

to gain by attending WPCC? tivities and will provide more

Well, for starters, Margaret time for her homework.

Ellen Robbtns, a college Dedicated as she is to
transfer student, is studying ministerial work, Margaret

pre-ministerial work and feels that she should put
specializing in youth counsel- education first so that she can

ing. By attending WPCC, learn to do God's work.

Margaret believes she can lay
the foundation for her future The reason that she has
plans, because the college of- chosen the field of youth
fers a broad background In pre- counseling is primarily because

liberal arts. Before Margaret she realizes and sympathizes

begins her more specialized with the problems that young

study, her program requires people face. Margaret says, "I
that she first have a knowledge am interested in children, and I

of the liberal arts. Therefore, find no generation gap with our

she is taking courses in math, teen-agers, because my own

English, and history. past experiences and hang-ups,

The fact that until recently my own needs to be accepted,
Margaret was working eight and to know that someone real-

hours during the day and going ly cared about me as a youth
to school full-time in the even- are the same needs young peo-

ing is overwhelming. Even pie have today."

though she lives alone in Vale, It is easy to see how eager

NC and has no family to care Margaret is to "get about her
for, the responsibiUties of business" and how devotedly

school, work, and church ae- she is working toward becom-
tivities at Bingham Memorial ing what she believes is right

Evangelical Methodist have for her.

. orientation and registration — dent's basketball team in the u»™ s just

Niti.» Mm.- Allt-n — FinalistrNatica Mae Allen rinansi

In Bi-autv Contest

^J^^^JZ SSta£S*.li«elonger
tried to induce Ruth Thomas to and to teD our guests that we
quit smoking!) But perhaps the would eat before dark. Joyce

most important thing that went to pick ap the turkey for
George has ever done for us is me, and I "checked on" dinner.

care. He has carried with Mm a After what seemed like hours,

listening ear and a genuine con- Joyce pulled op in the driveway

cern for the students and their and began bringing in boxes. I»

problems. the first box wen the most
George is a family man, with gorge— slices of white turkey

three lovely children. Natica meat, browned to perfection.

Mae, his oldest daughter, age 4, moist, and Juicy. In toe second
has been selected as a finalist in box were a pan of dressing and

the North Carolina Baby Miss a jar of glblet gravy. We hur-

America Pageant. The results riedly set everything on the
of the contest will be announced table buffet style and caDed the

later in the year. family to dinner. Joyce duap-
Upon completion of the fall peared to her bouse with my un-

quarter, George will graduate dying gratitude as the gnestj
from Western Piedmont and came into the dining room,
then go on to Mars Hill College They feasted on roast turkey,
to complete his B.S. degree in dressing, gravy, lumpy mashed
Religion. potatoes, and dried out green

George Allen is leaving beans. Dinner will only hold so
Western Piedmont a better long without some alterations,
place than he found it. It is But everyone complimented the

students Uke him, with dedica- dinner, especially "Howard's
Bon and enthusiasm, that make Turkey," for which I still feel
WPCCagoodpUcetobe. pangsof guilt.

Handicapped at Piedmont or

Can You See Me Hear You? Helen Keller

Yes Federal Law No. 504 Telecommunications Commit- students the interpreter offers they chose Western Piedmont From page 1
stateTineiSt: everyone must tee supplied that. All you have assistance as well._****+ bf=«ffjtwas^osej.ndjmewit our interview wasJhat tf

to be alone.

tional opportunity. The good control bo
news: Western Piedmont has words print out on the teletype.

for the deaf student with inter- instance, in Mr. Witherspoon's presentations? We've got that everyone should do it.

.^p^^ gX

it iIlium' i '

■g; wortTin the mode we munication noticed. Whenever hearing impairments, are at- See y'all next issue with another time to be
needed and Western Carolina the instructor is busy with other tending full-time. They tell me thriller. schedules. This is the time that voiveaiaoy.
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Book Review

A Celebration of Tolkien

and his World

Darkroom Discussion

By KAREN FULBRIGHT writes that "it is also a celebra-
ny" tion of the imagination of a
For hobbit lovers everywhere great story-teller and a creator

By JOHN CRAMER

?ulra±ve"&eancrea: dictionary. E
S It is entitled A Tolkien physical description and sum-
Be^Uary by David Day. marizes tte legends connected

features of the book are the U- in doing is linking the entries in-
lustrations by eleven highly to an overall scheme of Tolkien

talented European artists. The folklore.

ground. There is, however

l^nysP^in^ar'snoTol J^r"^ Most camera
her upon Table Rock? If your viewfinders 'see only wha will
answer is yes you can take con- be recorded on film. After all,
solaTtontn the thought that you you are paying for the whole
are not alone. Nearly every print, so why not use as much of
other late™ Photographer in the film surface as possib'-
Se wo™ has shared this pro- without losing any unporta..-
blem with you at one time or part of the sublet. You will find
another. The main subject of a that your pictures wiU be more
photograph is too small or total- easily identifiable and much
ly ntimidated by the back- more pleasing to look at.

hh.

For example, the hobbit

homeland, the Shrine, is pic-

tured as a green and peaceful
land of hobbits, windmills and
carefully tended fields.

While the book is a wonderful
reference source, the author

^tu^es as scientific journals

descrj[,ing the animals around
.them and wrjting about

creaturessuch as dragons.

A TOi][ien Bestiary was sup-

plied for review by The Muses,

a Morganton bookstore.

— Off the Wall

By JOHN CRAMER
In the ensuing days, I looked

for subscription forms in many

an

envelope marked 'PERSONAL,

OPEN IMMEDIATELY1. Not

knowing whether I had a long-

lost millionaire uncle, I fran-

the 15 publications that were

tained a form which would

allow a person to subscribe at

the full subscription price. All

the publishers found sc
reason to give you and me a

break. So the next time you en-

Album Review
ByKENHAU.

Disaster.

Molly Hatchet's latest
albumn is an explosive southern

rock classic which was superbly
produced and recorded.
The title cut off the albumn

"Flirting with Disaster" relates

to a lot of people who adven

turously set off headlong on an

almost Impossible quest,

searching for what, they don't

know.

"One Man's Plea»ure",

beat and pace.

Other cuts off the albumn in
clude on side one, "It's all over
Now", "Jukin' City", "Boogie
No More", and on side 2, "Good
Looking", "Gunsmoke", "Long

Time", and "Let the Good
times Roll".

NOTF: The Albumn for this

review was furnished by

Marion Audio-Video.

PRICE SUBSCRIPTION "". " ""

PRICE OFFERf Just think of "e^v T
it: another year for only half the makc ^

price o a regular subscription consumer more aware of

I had never paid the full

him into purchasing more

Barry Rosen full subscription price for any

SGA's First Name is Student

By DEBCRAMER

As students at Western Pied

mont prepare for a new

quarter, problems are bound to

arise. Many students don't

always know who to contact for

the meeting, students are given
the opportunity to make their

problems and opinions known.

When your schedule won't allow

you to attend, the best thing to

do is to contact an SGA

try to solve it themselves, simple one and allows the
sometimes with disastrous recognition of problems
results. Whether it is an in- through proper channels. Carl
dividual problem or one that Lusk, president of our SGA and
concerns a large portion of the each of the representatives are
student body, the faculty and more than happy to assist m
staff at the college can speed up maintaining the contentment of
the process of finding the the student body. The SGA is
answer. When a problem of designed to promote student ac-

misunderstanding arises, the tivity and welfare. If you find
SGA can help, also. Each of you need help or have a com-
their meetings and forums are plaint, give them a chance,
open to any member of the stu- They probably do more for us
dent body. During the course of than we stop to realize.

Bv JOHN CRAMER learned from friends and ac
quaintances. His favorite music

OnOct 18 1979 theW.P.C.C. is that which is drawn from
Chapter of the Circle K. spon- everyday life and personal ex-
sored a concert by one of the periences.
most talented and personable Barry was bom in thei Big
musicians in the area, Barry Apple,1 but feefc that North
Rosen Barry's clear, gentle Carolina is his home. He has
voice and light, easy guitar been a resident of Drexel since
playing kept the audience cap- January. When questioned
tivated throughout the concert, about his musical aspirations,
His performance encompassed he stated that he, at one time,

many musical styles: classical, performed the concert circuit,
jazz and folk acoustic guitar, opening for groups such as
Although many of his numbers Seals and Crofts, but for now en-
were well known, like Billy joys playing and singing more
Joel's "Piano Man," the bulk of for pleasure than business.
his performance consisted of Barry, thank you for an en-

Waste-Line

If you have good ideas on

how to save money in

your state government,

—HELP STOP WASTE-

C«ll Toll-f»» in NorUi C«roli™

1-800-662-7952
■•# Offloe of Citizen Affaii

all Around," "25," and songs, you again soon.

"I USE THE AIR PUMP TO
SAVE AT THE GAS PUMP."

Marion Audio Video

LOWEST
Prices On Stereo Components in Western North Carolina

&TDK

IISCOTT.

Sanyo

0HITACHI

OrOPIONEER

Ihtext to Rlverbreoze Fish HouM

Highway 221 N. Morion. N.C. 652-82»3|

"I found out that keep- More stops at the air

ing my tires inflated to the pump wiU save you stops at
highest level recommended the gas pump - and that s
by the manufacturer makes just one of the easy ways
a big difference in my gas you can save gasoline. For
mileage. Checking the tire a free booklet with more
pressure takes just a couple tips on saving energy and
of minutes-and it should money, write "Energy,
save me about 40 gallons of Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN
gas this year!" 37830.

ENERGY.
We can't afford to waste it.


